
Truffles Taught Me How The Earth Breathes 

I’ll try to explain my thoughts on how fire stick farming is not what it used 
to be, and how aboriginal production of biochar worked over a far wider 
area than just earth ovens (vital foci, I thought they were). 

We have 20 acres of Themeda and Microlaena grassland, cows excluded 
25 years ago. Eucalyptus pauciflora and Eucalyptus viminalis and Acacia 
melanoxylon are grouped around it. I observe its systems to behave in a 
totally different way to the grazed areas across the fence. The native 
grasses are summer active, unlike most imported grasses. It has very 
active mycorrhizal associates. In pre-hoof days the soil was at 150psi on 
the penetrometer (1200psi in the cow pasture next door). The highly 
porous soil means the soil atmosphere and above ground air actually, 
interpenetrate to depth. 


As the sun goes down the air above ground cools and pressure drops. 
Within minutes damp patches appear on the ground as higher pressure, 
high Rh soil air moves upwards on the pressure gradient. The damp 
patches increase in size and remain all night. So a foot thick layer of air at 
99% Rh covers the land all night. Any mist/dew/fog/frost is captured into 
this boundary layer and drawn back into the soil when the sun comes up 
and air pressure above increases. Dew forms on the Themeda and 
remains all day, coating the leaves. Effectively the soil acquires 1mm rain 
every night, or an inch or two a month on top of official rain. Wouldn’t be 
surprised if the mycorrhizal or cyanobacteria partners contribute some 
DMS to assist in condensation. It is, after all, one of the major flavour 
components in truffles. 


Pre fox and cat, vast numbers of small marsupials would have been tilling 
everywhere to ensure soil porosity and capillary uptake of dew. Post 
hooves porosity is destroyed by constant pressure exceeding Coulombs 
Line. A lot of bark and branches fall off the trees and lie thickly in the 
Themeda. A fire started early morning (like an aboriginal group kicking a 
campfire apart after breakfast) will just burble along in the overnight 
humid air blanket. The twigs don’t go to ash, but to char. My suggestion 
is that the greater part of the continent was a continuous flow, mosaic 
pattern biochar reactor. 

Off now to shoot some foxes and encourage the bandicoots. 

Regards, Peter Marshall 


